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ABSTRACT 

1/ecenl research slulis!ics has sholl'n that primarv education level is fciced hy myriad of 

challenges. 1\.envum c·unno/ uffiJrd to complacent about if. thus there arise an immediate 

need ro comhll·f an in1'est(galion on the issue l?( socio-economic h?fluences on pupils 

ucudemic Jh'J·/(J!'I!Uillce. The s/ul(\' adopted o descriplil'e research design This enhanced 

the resem·,·her to obtain a hetter underslilnding of' the socio-economic fclcfors afj'ecting 

academic per(imnance o/JIIIJ!ils in Kapwgat di1'ision. Eldoret East districl. Kenya. The 

method chosen ul/mred u collection oj' comprehensive and intensive data and l"·m•ided an 

:•hl,t'il' unJ·; .,,,rm!in.~ <~/!he lopic undentildl'. lntimnation collected ll'OS wwly:::ed and 

edlled to aeate conlisiL'11Cl' und completeness. Ajier collecting the questionnaires they 

Here cdi!cd jnr ('Omplcteness und con":istenc:1· across the respondents and to locate 

omissions. ln(imnution ohwined Ji'om the research stuc(v 11'0.\' presented and analyzed 

u\in.e hur !'1
1
/lf!-r". nmTulin" .. ·. und slutislicu! .figures. Thi.\' report prorhles suggestions .fhr 

11wn· el/ec·th·e f>ruc·tic,· in the(ield "{primal'\' len>/ education ond measures based on the 

maken. Jlhmnen om/ stulwlwlders l!'ho hm·e respollSihilities in the education sector in the 

!_'11//Jl{!T 
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1.0 Background to the study 

CIIAI'TER ONE 

INTRODUCTION 

\cadcmic eetlnnmists and international development agencies claim that an educated 

i'"Pulation h essential I(Jr economic gro\\ th and. more generally. for a higher quality of 

liCe tl.ucas. 1988: Barro. 1991: Mankiw. Romer and WeiL 1992: UNDP. 2003: World 

Bank. 2000). One or the eight Millennium Dewlopment Goals is that by 2015 all children 

in dc\Cloping countries should finish primary school. Yet developing country students who 

llni;;II prinwr: school ollcn pcr(()rm poorly on academic tests (Gie'hwe and Kremer. 2005). 

and the \aluc ol· a "lm\ quality" education may be lm\. 

\ bn0 stmlll's ha\ c' attempted to estimate the impact of school and teacher characteristics 

nn student pcri(mnancc. yet most have serious estimation problems that cast doubt on their 

r'.'s1111s J( ;[,:,, "''- .'002. and Glc\\\\C and Kremer. 2006). Almost all existing studies are 

--rctwspccti\ ,,:· that is based on data collected fi·om schools as they currently exist (in 

'""tr,tst I<• """' ,-,llcctcd l"mm a randomi;:ed trial). Yet e\en the best retrospective studies 

ullcr only limited guidance due to their estimation problems. the most serious being 

umi1tcd \nriablc bias (unobscn·ed schooL household and child characteristics that are 

cnrrdated "it h , 'hscT\ c'd school \ariables ). and measurement error in school data. This has 

kd t" "ide ':1riatirlll 111 tlw estimated impacts or key variables. For example. of 30 studies 

!"nrm dc1 el"pitl~ countncs rcviewec! by Hanushck t 1995). 8 round significantly positive 

impacts of the teacher-pupil ratio on student learning. 8 found significantly negative 

impacts. and 1-+ round nu significant impact. 



lmpn•\clllclll ,,J· the qualit\ or education in Kenya has been a key feature of reform 

proposals uf the government. These educational reforms largely focus on basic education, 

\\hich in kcm;1 C<l\\:'rs both primary and secondar: education. Attempts towards realizing 

these proposals han~ been made in many ways. 

Free primary education is no\\ being o!Tered to ensure every child bas an equal opportunity 

to the· prim<Jn cduc<Jtion. While the gmernment is trying to ensure this, a lot of work is 

bcing done to imprm e the quality or the same education. Focus is on better pupil 

achic\ cmc·nts in all the areas covered in the syllabus at all levels. 

I. l Statemc·n: nf the Problem 

\\bile the keny<'n g<l\ernment's inYeslnKnt 111 education has increased smce 

independence. hoth in terms of real expenditure. and the percentage of government 

-;pending allde<Ikd to educalion, ec]Uil) is still an issue, as indicated by the Kenya Country 

l·cq•un 1 (" ,, , '"' ilc'nt ,, 1· kcm a. 1995) and the Education For i\ll ( EF A) Assessment Report 

tll'-il ·"l! I. ~111101. I here nrc large regional differences in access to primar) education and 

in the qualil) orprimar) education. 

!'his research sought to establish whether socio-economic factors me impacting on 



1.2 Ohjectiw nf Hw Stud~ 

1.2.1 Gcnel'al Oh,jective 

I he gc·nerCJI cJhj,·c·ti\ c· ur this research \\as to idcntil'y the cfTect of socio-economic factors 

,,n academic performance of pupils. 

1.2.2 Specific Ob,jectivcs 

! hmu<ch till' t•rc>ductinn and dissemination of this research. the aim was to: 

I. lmesti!lak the relationship between family background and socio-economic 

' htahltsh relationship bet\\ecn pupils and academic performance. 

~- \J,e~hA· tlw ,·rkct ol'socio-economic factors on school enrolment. 

1.2 .. '\ Research questions 

\\'hrl! is the rc>lationship between family background and socio-economic factors 0 

' \\hal ;,; the rc·lationship between pupils and academic performance? 

; \\'kn "'''the ,·fli:cto uf socio-economic !actors on school enrolment'' 

1.3 Significance of the Study 

I h~ ,.,:scruchcr 11as able to get first hand information on the effects of socio-economic 

! lw '.chnoi·, "' l:ldoret Fast district benefited fi·0111 the research as it helped the 

ndmmistrntt<lll to kmm hLm best to handle pupils ti·om different backgrounds. 

The research is oi' great help to other students in the faculty of education who might wish 



1 A s~opc of the Study 

i he· rcscntdl \\ lh carried out hctwt'Cn August and Octnber 20 I 0. The study focused on the 

impact ul· "'ciu-ecnnomic bctors on academic performance of pupils and the subsequent 

,\rup cllil ,,f such pupils from school. The research was conducted in selected pnmary 

schools in Kaptagat di\ ision. Eldoret East district. Kenya. 

lh· ''-''i'"lltkllh t" the rt·scarch were pupils us well as the teachers in selected schools like 

l'btcuu. ('JwpnocL Naiberi. and Kiluka to mention and from the parents. 

l.S Limitations of the Study 

\11 conduc·1rnc this stuch. a rlumbero!'challengcs were encountered. including: 

• .\ttimdcs I tl\\ ards the Exercise Some respondents were unwilling to fi·eely 

,;km: tlw inl(mnation (especial!: negative in!'ormation). This was mainly true at 

tht' local \c\ t'i because or !'ear or not kilO\\ ing whether the in!'ormation could go to 

,;-:11 "if'c'rH"'' '' ith repercussions. Nen:rthelcss. the researcher tried and 

11 •. 'tctlillc rh,:sc' limrtations and cllllected sufficient and rcpresentati\'e data to 



2.0 Introduction 

CHAPTER TWO 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

I hi·, ,·haptcr ;2i'"' rckrcncc· to what other scholars have written about socio-economic 

n1ctors on academic perrnrmance of pupils in school and resultant drop out or such pupils. 

I he lilc-raturc' 1\~\ ic\\ in m) study concerns the socio-economic factors and academic 

perlimnancc or pupils. lhe materials used in the review included magazines and journals 

"n kaching mc·thods. newspapers articles and education related websites over the internet. 

2.1 E!hnidty and social inequalities in Af•·ica 

Work on tlll'l}ualiti~Cs and c·ducation in Afi·icn has mainly focused on gender. socio-

c·cc•llnmtc .,l,lllh or gc·ngraphicnl location. The principal limitation with existing research 

"''Jlloring e1lmic inl'qualitics in education is that many studies Cail to account for the role of 

politie<rl structure in the rdat1onship bet\\een cthnicity and education, and in particular. the 

wk ,>Jiltc iilllllc" clilc:s in \li·ican states and the impact or their exclusiunary practices 

:thmg l'lhnic lines. 

l~cc·c·ni ''riling nn c·thnicity in Ali·ica stresses the role or the colonial state as the architect 

ol· ethnic gmups. through the creation of' administrative units that were subsequently 

labc·kd in c1hnic tcrllls (0ucho. 2002). This approach has emphasized the extent to which 

c·thnic consciousness \\Us c:xternnll; imposed in a context of unequal power relations. The 

col<Hlial lcgac' in All·ica created uneven cle\·elopment in agrarian commercialization, 

transport imestment and educational opportunity. and thus the location of an ethnic 

group·s home lcrriton· determined its access of public goods. such as education. Groups 



located ncar the' colonial capitaL a rail line or port. or centres of colonial commerce were 

\\L'I! :-.llUalL\_f tn lake [llhantagc or these Opportunities. 

Members of such groups 1\et-e l!·equently found in schools, government oflices. and 

cnmmcTcial hnuses estahl ished in these areas (Horowitz !985. p.151 ). ln other instances. 

colonial po11 ers Ji:n ourcd ethnic groups more systematically and deliberately. The 

I icTm,tns c·kmh 1:r1 oured the Ewe in Togo. the English the Baganda in Uganda. and the 

llelgians the rutsi in Rwanda and Burundi and the Lulua in Congo. These groups became 

more' educated in comparison with their Jcllow countrymen and -women. a situation that 

helped build resentment ,md Ji·ustration among the excluded groups (Platteau. :2000). Even 

1 hough ethnic groups 11 ere constructed by colonial administrations. the advantage or 

disad1nntage oC hch,nging to a particular ethnic group soon consolidated ethnic di!Terence 

\\hI k 1 hcnrctic:d Jchatcs about tile definition of ethnieity continue (e.g. Schildkrout. 1978; 

Weinrc·ich. J 97\: Bant<Hl. 1998), this paper adopts a constructionist perspective on 

<'ilmieil\. 11 hieh ,rrgues that l'lhnic identit' is not primordial or fixed. but ·'the product of 

!nun: ill e~gc'll\'\. :r eree~ti1 c sucial act through which such commonalities as speech code. 

<l!ltur'li praetrc·c's. ceolugical adaptation. and politicnl organization become woven into a 

consciousness of shared ickntity .. (Young. 1994. pp.79-80. quoted in Yeros. 1999. p.4). 

Once constructed. ethnic identity appears to be naturaL primordiaL and essential. In this 

f'·lf'''~' IHli\L'\LT. II<' arc' kss concerned with ethnic identity as such; rather. we are 

int-.TL':..tcd in h(J\\ ethnic markers such as language. skin colour, or heritage become 

material as a result of' political practices. 

6 



Re\c, ant to these questions is a body oi' empirical work on the relationship between ethnic 

inc·qwtlitic·s cmd social and economic opportunities and exclusions in Africa. Gun·'s (1993) 

qu:mti tati\ c stuch. \\ hich attempts to make cross-regional global comparisons. indicates 

that \uh- \:thaun .\ti·ica is the region with the largest number of politicized communal or 

ethnic groups. clellned as groups which "experience economic or political discrimination". 

<tc'cordin[! to ckllned criteria. or groups which "have taken political action in support of 

their collccti\c interests". and that these groups comprise more than 40 per cent of the 

Another studv. b) Gore ( 1994.). in Al!·ica. lists possible Corms of ethnic inequalities arising 

ti·om c'!clusi'''" l·rom <tccess to land. to production factors (labour. inputs). to formal and 

i11l\lrll1:tl ~..·mpl~·~mcnL ~md to organizations and representation. Nlllncrous exan1ples of 

dhmc tc'ILill•ll "''d 'tolcncc in the: At!·ican countryside are rooted in severe conllicts over 

access to scarce resource-::; including the conflicts between local Nuni and Mossi 

immi~Llllh in '·l<:skrn 1\urkina Faso. between Canners and Maasai herders in Kenya and 

I ;ul/;!!li;L :t11d )',~_•! \\ l'L'I1 int.\t! !i:-;hennen from Ka: ar and migrant llshennen rron1 Saint-

I'''"' Ill \en''"'tlil'l:ttlc'au. 2000). 

Post-colonial undemocratically elected governments in Africa. often brought into power by 

c<>llllllUnities through exclusionar) practices. Their weak legitimaq incites them to adopt a 

di1 ide and rule approach. and to create marked inequalities in access to resources. 

frequently manipulating and exacerbating the language of ethnicity (Sinclzingre. 1999). 

7 



A.ccording to Flardhan ( 1997). the political machinery of patronage is Ltsecl in many African 

states to exclude certain groups l!·om decision-making at all leYels. whether locaL regional 

\n c·xamplc of the material cl'fect of preferential access to resources along ethnic lines is 

the study conducted lw BrockerhotT and Hewett ( 1998). They found ethnicity to be a 

,;iEnilic:ull lctct<'r in explaining the pallern or child mortality in Kenya, where children of 

the· ethnic gt<ntp ol the c'\ntntr~ 's prcsicknL the Kaknjin. were 50 per cent less likely to die 

helurc· age 111 ,. l'cars than others. despite their almost exclusively rural residence. The 

researchers also c!isccn ered that len: Is c1f complete childhood immunization were 

stgnille:~ntll hitcher :1111<H1g groups 11ith high-level government representation, because 

.llch J•olitic·al 1111luc'nc·c ga1 ,. them better access to health clinics and well-paved roads. 

";k·\\ .·1 r1 ( _:ot 1 ~ i vq u; d 1_\ uhsLT\·cd that social and economic inequalities in Uganda were 

predominant], hct1\cen the centre/south and the north. and between the Bantu and non

llamu-spcakin:· pc·oples. 

\ccordin~ \u < lul'iw i20tCJ and Oyugi 12000). the allocation of government resources in 

postcolonial 1-..vnya h<b I(,Jiowed an ethnic pattern. in which important political and 

administrative indi1 iduals have !rtvourecl the home region, own tribe or clan. During 

l'icsi,knt kc'll\ "1\a·s regime 11963- 1978). certain parts or the Kikuyu community gained 

ccllhiderabh. 11 hilc President i\•1oi ( 1978 2002) granted similar advantages to his tribe

the' kalenjin. I hese pr::tctices resulted in seriously unbalanced modern development and 



in,,qualitic·s in the countn. and contributed to ethnicity becoming an important site of 

idcntilication and conilict. 

1.1 \\hat are the socio-economic factors bearing on school attendance'? 

L'hildn;n and I kalth -children arc ver) susceptible to environmental health related diseases 

,u,·h '" dinrrlwca and "'mn infestations due to their under-developed immune systems. 

t 'hildrc·n hc·ur almost sc:\cnt) percent of the diarrhoea disease burden in Kenya and this is 

Lu~c·l\ attributed t'' unsafe \\atcr and poor sanitation. 

School Attendance - in rural Kenya. a signilicant amount or children's time is spent 

ktchlllg \\Hkr l(lr cnuking and washing or taking animals' long distances to drink water. 

'I his h"s an impact < •n school attendance. Girls and Education -lack of. or inadequate. 

>'<lllilntion i11 .scliollh. c'spccialh toilets. allccts girls more than boys due to their special 

h'JCic·t,c nc·cds I hi, i<, especial!\ so llll' those \\ho hme attained the age of puberty, Abagi. 

0. ct a!. I'!'!·'· 

In l<c'l"l. 1he primm' c·auscs oi' mam childhood illnesses and poor health (diarrhoea. 

sc·hist'"''mi;~si,. trachoma and scabies). are water- and sanitation related. Children have the 

right I<> lw 'ts llc·alth\ and haP!" as possible. Being clean. healthy and having access to 

clean water and proper sanitation facilities contributes to a happy and healthy childhood. 

\\ "rm in!l·c·tion. "htch is one of the mGin causes or disease in children between five and 

\(>urkcn 'ems in Kenya. is mainly spread through inadequate '..Vater and sanitation e.g. skin 

c111d c'\c' inkcu'""· In Lnnilics ami 'illagcs \\ithoul improved water sources. children have 

to fetch water from rivers. dams and open wells. This exposes them to risk of drowning 

9 



:mel injurie-:. I he spread ol· malaria. the leading cause of death among children less than 

liw years in Kc·nyn. is accelerated by poor sanitary conditions such as the existence of 

npc·n i''"'L; «i" wakr around homes. which act as breeding sites for mosquitoes. Where 

sanit:llion :md ln·gicne lacilities are absent in schools. or they are poorly maintained. 

schooL hcctll11c' health hazards and an impediment to effective learning. 

lmprm ing sanitar) conditions in schools. in the community and around the homes. 

together with imprm emcnts in hygiene. drastically reduces the incidence of diarrhoea and 

hc·lminthl's inkcti<ms among school children. J\ study conducted to quantify the eifects of 

'<trJous IHttc·r and sanitation intcrYentions on health has demonstrated that the simple act of 

\\ashing hands at critical times can reduce the incidence of diarrhoea by up to 35%. 

1 Si run a. J). ~( 200~ ). /\cccss to improved \later and sanitation. especially in poor peri-

urban area' j, a crucial clcmc·nt in reducing morbidity and mortality among the under fives 

,Jlld schll<il "!"'.children. Hl':llth improvements in children resulting fi·orn imprmed water. 

san1tatinn :md J1,c>ien,· cducati<m lead to increased school attendance and eventuallv better . ·~ ..' 

perrormancc < ), cr 50% or the populations in rural areas. particularly in arid and semi-ariel 

rL·gion:; nC kL'll~ ~L lw\ l' IH) ncccss to \Yater. i\S a result l11[ll1Y children are regularly forced 

ttl 111"' scilll<'l t<l look 1\lr \\ater ror domestic and animal usc. Coclough. C. ( 1986). 

According tc) ministr) or health report (2001) the incidence of common illness such as 

diarrlwca and intestinal 11 orm infections in informal settlements related to inadequate 

11atcT. poor sc~n1tation and h1 giene are the causes of ii·cquent absenteeism by pupils. 

Chilclrc·n 11ith 11orm in!Cstation expenence higher rates of absenteeism from school than 

non-infected children. Consequently. they spend less time in school and are clisaclvantagecl 
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"' the lc11rn111~ ,,rocc·ss. le11chcr-' olit'n h<ne to turn children away Ji·om school ifthev are 
" . ~ .. 

not clean or their clothes arc dirty. In crowded places where there is not enough clean 

111\ter. 'kin diseases like scabies spread quicklY. 

I he pn)\-JSH\11 <)r snl'e \\-akr and sanitation m schools is key to realizing national 

• <ltill1111ilk'Pi' '"' "biistC cduc·lltit'n li1r all" by the 1cnr 2015.The mailability of water and 

sanitation reduces the time spent fetching water. especially by girls. This allows them to 

In '""nadic c·•.lllllllllnitics in Ken Ia the pro1ision of a safe and reliable water supply would 

lcKtilwtc a ,c,ktllllr) likstylc. hence making it easier Cor the nuthorities to set up long-term 

educational Cacilitics like classrooms for the children. Abagi 0 ( 1999). Children who suffer 

sc1 ·~rc· emil childhund diarrhoea enter school later than their classmates. and perform 

\\ate,· :md ll\ :2icnc crr,· c:ontrihuting factors to malnutrition especially helminthes infection. 

This has 1111 ach crsc· dlcct on a child's school performance. Arsenic exposure in unsafe 

,Jri11Li:112 \\;!!\.'( !w-., hccn shn\Yll to retard children\ intelligence. Lack or safe \\Uter and 

adcquc~tc sanilt!lton lacilitics means children especially Crom arid and semi-arid lands 

(\S.\1.:.;) sacrilicc part of their school time to look Cor water hence have less time for 

studies. Abag.i. 0. ct al. 1993. 

I lh: !'ill\ hillll qJ" ~ak \\~lh.:r and sanitation !llcilitics reduces the incidence of childhood 

diarrhoea. :tlltn\ ing. uninterrupted attendance at school. A reduction in helminthes 

inkctic>ns through the prm ision of safe water. improved sanitation and hygiene promotion, 
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rc'dl!c'c·s mcdl!ulriti<lll :m1nn:c children, gr\mg them the opportunity to perform better at 

schooL 

lllc' prn\T<;Jon ,)r nn impro\·ed \Yater supply ensures water for drinking is safe fron1 

J'<lielltinl chemical p<lllutants that could easily interfere with the development of children"s 

hrallh ~md l.'\-L'nlua\1) alll·ct acackn1ic performance. 

Girls requrrc sanitary lacilities that g1ve them pnvacy and dignity. Lack of sanitation 

lcwilitic·s cnusc·s girls to drop out of schools. due to the embarrassment of sharing toilets 

'-'> illr h"-"· c·.pcc·lall\ \\hen they reach puberty. Absenteeism is one of the causes of poor 

academic pcrl.rl!·numcc and girls are more likely to be regularly absent from school due to 

poor. or lack oL sanitary facilities in schools.( Abagi. 0. 1999) 

('ullurtlh <hildr,·n and pnrticulnrly girls are supposed to help their mothers with water 

c•>lkc'tllllllllld <llilcr domestic chores. I his means they are not able to attend school and are 

,klll~cl c~n "I'P'llltlilit0 tn enjoy their right to education. Inequalities in access to safe water 

~speciall 0 in rmal areas. I(H-ccs young girls to spend hours daily fetching water. causing an 

l'Il<'rll~<>U"C drcJin on their energy. productive potential and health. This disrupts their 

ltJStd!ling scpar:rtc toilets l(>r girls and boys at school can help bring teenage girls into the 

classroom and ensure regular attendance. Providing water and sanitation at school is one of 

the· hc•st \1:1\S or bringing equal opportunity to children born into a world of disparities. 

particular!) girls. 
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\lakin)-' '"tkr :md sanitation l~lCilities accessible means girls have more time for their 

studie,; and as a result concentrate on improving their academic performance. Improving 

\\Gter and sanitation in schools enables girls m puberty. who have special sanitary needs. to 

pmc·ticc pn>pc·r personal ll\ giene thus reducing the incidence of water-related diseases. 

Fctcntion and recruitment <>f te<tchers is problematic where schools lack adequate water 

and sanitation Lrcilitics especially in ariel and semi-ariel regions. When teachers fall sick 

fi·om water- and sanitation-related diseases. they are more likely to be absent fi·om school, 

and this willc·onsequcntl) affect performance of students. Abagi. 0. 1999. 

Wak'r- and sanitation-related diseases are some of the maJor opportunistic infections 

common among people li\ ing with HIV I AIDS (PL W A). which has resulted in the deaths 

of mam tc·achcrs lea\ ing many schools with a shortage of teachers. Improved water and 

• .. lin I,,,;,,. lctc·ililtc·s reduces \\atcr and sanitation related morbidity hence teachers arc less 

ltkc·h '" ,,. absent ti·om school and thcrdixc are able to de\·ote more time and concentrate 

·\ ma,inrit\ ,,[' i'cmalc teachers have to set up time for domestic duties including.water 

u>llcctton. l'tm iding sak \\ater and sanit<ttion facilities to households leaves teachers with 

litnc' to C<>tlCl'lltrate on their \\Ork. The go\'ernmcnt should strengthen the implementation 

of' schuul health acti\ ities \\ ith emphasis on water. sanitation and hygiene through 

appropriate policy support. Sifuna. D. N. 2003. 

I he· g<" crnmcnt should prioritize resource allocation lor water. sanitation and hygiene in 

the health sector in general and school health in particular. The government should 
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incorporate into the teacher training curriculum, basic training and refresher courses related 

to "mitation cn1d h~ giene. There is a need to develop and implement cost e!Tective and 

sustainable models for promoting hygiene and sanitation in schools and informal settings. 

2 .. '1 Ovt'ni'-'" of socio-economic factors 
l inti! !945 the problem of social class in education was seen by social investigators and 

p<<lic\ makcrs alike primarily as a "barrier to opportunity" (Olive Banks. 1976). There are, 

home\ cr. l'1ctors of considerable importance which have been seen for many years as a 

serious handicap to good school progress among the children from disadvantaged 

hackgnnmd...;, 

One ul these L1ctors ach crscly affecting school attendance of children is poverty. Poverty 

may be due to low wages, unemployment large family or the loss of family breadwinner. 

lhcTc' a,·,· nwm ""''in 1\hich extreme pmcrty might be expected to exert an influence on 

,\ Unlll'l!l· ,, a11cl !'"'". li1 ing conditions arc bound lo have an influence on the health of the 

child, and so directly or indirectly affect his ability to learn. Pre-natal damage may occur in 

the· child a:; n result or inadequate pre- natal care limited incomes among lower class 

lcnmlic's ha\C hecn J(nmd \<l restrict the prmision of school books, building funds. and 

, lih•.T necc"an materials I« ensure good perlormance and attendance at school. 

(Kinyanjui, !979). 

On the other hand IO\\ er class families have been found to have lower aspiration for their 

chddrc:n than upper class l'm1ilies due to opportunity cost of the child according to 

1 <\ fichac·l I "danl. 1977). Some or the studies have concluded that. the intellectual 
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otnnulatinn tlwt rcinJ\,rcc's the schooling experience is less likely to be present in lower 

inc'<llll<' !:nnilic·,: and that socio-economic background contributes to absenteeism and 

dropout rates (Kin,~mjui K. 1977). 

Rural studies in United States of America proYided valuable insight that appeared to 

pn1\ ide a most important ll1ctor go\'erning the school attendance. Melntire, 1918 in effects 

,,f \gric·tdtur'd Fmplmment upon school attendance: and (Folks 1920) reported a strong 

inllucncc of seasonal 1:1tm demands on pupils' attendance. 

In l(c'll\ a the r.,Jes of h<l\ s and girls before and after school during harYests do intluence 

thc·ir atll'ndattcc at schools. (her 80% oJ' the people in Kenya live in the rural areas, and 

dcri\ ,. their income Ji·om limning. It has therefore been observed that poor families who 

cannot aiTord to employ casual labourers during land preparations, ploughing and 

lur. c'stin!-' dr~l\1 their children from school to work on the family farm or look after cattle 

;l~aiuiLl(P~l 

Studies in Tanzania by Mbilunji, 1974 and others on the school community and class 

l!nmd th,1t rc(!ional and locational effects me less important than the set up of the child's 

lenni!\ h"d;,nntncL traditi.mal social structure. and stratification among peasant and 

tr~tdcr'1 in rural areas. 

Sharma and Sapra ( 1971) in their Indian study, found dropouts and non dropouts to differ 

in their atll'nd~mcc· raks. l'upils with less than 60% attendance rate were seen to be 
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pc>lc'nti<li dropouh . .Iamison and Me Nally ( 1975) l(nmd attendance to fluctuate with the 

Accordin~ to researches done (e.g. Dentler 1965): the attributes that are considered as a 

di, .. tdl <llll:>:'c· le-ading to drc>pout arc only aspects or a general pat1ern of stratilication but 

:trc· cl!c-ttl:tr •.ukmctlls or'' hat is im·o!lcd in school withdrawal. They pointed out that 

"lC!cl- c'ClltlOlllic· disacl1'1ll1tllgC is the equivalent or an educational disadvantage which in 

turn is producti1 e or poor school performance . repetition. disinterest and even 

1\ithdrm~et!. 

I he concept or social class is useful because it refers to more than just the effect of 

parental education. occupation. incomes or any of a number of correlated variables that are 

].._,,J,u. \kltlllt.i')(,:J in his contribution on ··social class and Parental-child Relationship has 

pointed out that. ··members of dillerent social classes. by virtue of enjoying (or suffering) 

diflercnt conditions ol· liCe. come to sec the world different!; and to dcwlop different 

t'n!tt_·,:plitilh dl. -;p~._·i~!l rcalit). diiTcn:nt aspirations. hopes and fears and different 

conccptilli1S or the desirable". 

lhc dcllniti<m ol' social reality and its concomitant aspirations may be the root to 

,--,plaining the· harriers 11 hich operate to reduce educational participation of children Ji·om 

lcmcr class <>ri;!ins relati1e to those 11-om higher ones. Levin, 1-l.iVI .. 1976 concluded that 
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thc·rc· :~rc' ih<>sc' harriers that nrc within the school structure. Levin pointed out that the 

c~l<:rnrd hwTicrs may include bmily e~pectation. limited incomes. 

The lower class family may have lower e~pectations for its children with respect to 

hlucatiotL ,'-;imilarly. lm1er incomes may restrict the 1XOI'ision of funds for tuition. books. 

uni lcmns and other charges Cor special courses or examinations. The barrier within the 

school structure includes the systematic differences in educational resources between 

school registering diiTerenl students clienteles. For instance better teacher's better facilities 

,md <1thcr c·ducati<mnl icKilities arc available to children from higher social class origins 

c·ompard to those of],,,, class background. 

Se1·eral studic's <ll1 the causes of absenteeism and dropouts have been undertaken in 

dc'lclc>pcd C<Hilltri•cs (r3cirn d al 197:2). Miller. 1964) their limited focus to these countries 

r·.:ducr··, thctt rk'i r '< it it':, l(>r purposes nC educational planning in developing countries. For a 

l''"'r c<lllntn lik•.' ken1a v,here a large amount of' its GNP is spent in Education. incidence 

ol absc'nkc'ism rmd dropout rates can be seen as wastage of national resources. This is a 

major concern among academic and oflicial circles and has been referred to once and again 

in mull\ pre'\ t<Hts researches und ofJicial reports for e~ample (Raju. 1973 ), Mutua. ( 1975). 

In ken: a an im cstigution on the effects of the social economic determinants of repetition 

and early school \Yithdrawal at the primary level and their implications for Educational 

Planning was conducted by John A. Nkinyangi ( 1977). !-lis study revealed that the socio

r'conomtc background of a 11rmily influenced the rate of drop out and attendance 
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tllr<Hl!lhout iht' cducmional kn'IS. l-Ie concluded that because of the interaction between 

schonl 1\:es and school attendance on one hand. and performance on the other, it may be 

that repeaters arc more like!! to he fl·om families which cannot best provide the necessary 

tuition. additional books. pri\'ate coaching and other necessary preparation to ensure 

...,~.,.~kction to a sccondar) school. 
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3.0 Int:rodut•tion 

CHAPTER THREE 

METHODOLOGY 

This section entails the approach. population. instruments used to collect the data and data 

an~d~ sis. 

3.1 Research design 

I he stud~ ,,dclptcd n dcscriptiH~ research design. This enhanced the researcher to obtain a 

beHer understanding of the problem of socio-economic factors on academic performance 

,r I'ILPils. ll>c' mc·tlwd chosen allowed a collection of comprehensive intensive data and 

prm idcd an in-depth study ou \\ hy past initiatiws have not produced the desired results. 

3.2 Population of study 

file· populations lll. stuch \\en: teachers. pupils and parents m the selected ten pnmary 

3.3 Study sample 

\\'ith regard to abm·c the study s stratified sampling was employed 

I. l'up1b .ill eli" the sample sunlcc. 

2. Teachers- 3 teachers !"rom each school. 

3. Parents 10 of" the sample size suHiced 
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3...1 Research instruments 

Questionnaire 

l'rimar' dma ""' collcc!t'd b0 usc of questionnaire and interviews, tilled by relevant 

panic-s I<' nhtc1in ideas on "hat constitutes teaching methodology. These were designed in 

both open and closed ended form. The method ensured high proportion of responses and 

higlh:'r n.:turn:-> rate. 

I his i<H>k bcc-to-lllcc interactions with the teachers in the schooL 

Secondary data were obtained limn the ministry of education magazines annual report 

records and other researches clone. This gave other information required in the research. 

3.5 Research proccdm-c 

I h,· rc·sc,rrchcr h-rd an introducton letter lh>m the University and presented it to the area 

authority to obtain permission lor study. This gave directive to the local administrators at 

~!J'd'-'' rnol k-\ e! 1\H· acceptance. Arter acceptance by the authorities the major task of 
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3.6 Data analysis and inte•·prctation 

J'ik' irl!(q·nutitill L'ulk·l'lc\.f \\Gre analyzed and edited to create consistency and 

cumplctencs.s. \lkr collecting the questionnaires they were edited for completeness and 

consistenc\ across the respondents and to locate omissions. Information obtained from the 

research :;tud' ''as presented and analvzed using bar charts. narratives. and statistical 

i ),·"·riJ'li\ L' statistics: This was used to measure central tendency. variability and 

rclatiLlnship bcmcen 'ariables. It included proportions. mean scores and percentage. 

Summan statistics: This \\as used in the presentation of analysis. It included usc of mean 
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CHAPTER FOliR 

.\ l'RESE!\TATION, ANALYSIS, AND INTERPRETATION 

-Ul Introduction 

I he' chapkr is a prc-s.cntation: inteqJretation and discussion of the findings. The results are 

presented in limn ot' tables and t!·equency counts and percentage. The objectives of the 

stuch 1\<:l"c' 1<>: lm estigate the relationship between family background and socio-

economic Ltct<>rs. Lstablish relationship between pupils and academic performance. And 

t<> anal\ ;.-e the elrect of socio-ceconomic !actors on school enrolmcent 

-1.1 Profile of the t·espondents 

Table l: P.-ofilc of the rcspon_den_!~ __ _ 
i Respondents Frequency 

\!ak 

I Female 

: Total 

\larital s!att~S 

I\ larricd 

Total 

2)-.llhrs 

31 and aboYe 

Educational len~! 

11 

9 

20 

' 

II-~ 
I 2() 
I 

I 
i-1 
i 

___ ;_ __ ~-- --- -- --------

1 ~0 
16 

I 
I 

55 

45 

100 

40 

60 

100 

---------------- -- ------_-------~----1.1 20 
_____ j 

150 ---ro--
t-



Certilicate 6 30 

I liploma 9 45 

- --- --- - - --·-

25 

Total 20 100 
___________ _j 

Source: Primru:}'data (20 I 0) 

I wc'l11\ fiw t 25) questionnaires were distributed to the teachers and 20 were filled and 

rc'lurncd .I his therel(1re represents 80% of the total number of questionnaires that were 

cllstri bu !c'cL 

The stud~ co\crcd 20 randomly selected teachers of whom 11 (55%) were male and 9 

(-t5"·ol \\Crc' kmak. 01· the 20 respondents. 8 t"W%) were single while 12 (60%) were 

The age category of the respondents was diYided in three groups that is 19-24 years were 

l \I l11ch "'h ~O" "· ~5-~0 ''ere I 0 {50%) and 31 and aboYe v\ere 6 representing (30%) of 

the rc'sponcknls. 

The academic kwl of the respondents was cliYided in three categories that is certificate, 

diploma and degree. (, (JOO,'f,) of the respondents had certificates, 9 (45%) had diplomas 

In ten iei\S 11crc carried out with 10 parents both male and female. Six 6 of the parents 

''ere male whi k four -1 were female. 



Focus group discussions \\ere used to C!-.tract data fi·om the pupils. 25 pupils were 

inl'iudcd in the· discussion of which 14 were boys andll girls. 

-1.2 Em iromncntal factm·s. 

I he· respondents \\ere asked whether environmental iactors atlect academic performance. 

Table 2: Responses 

J>IO•:fot:_ll1anc~. . . _ 
Response 

Total 

as to whether environmental factors affect academic --r . ---------·-----
F··equency 

·- - -· '" 

Percentage 

'13 65 

I he· t:>hk ' 'h"''' that 13 (65%) or the respondents agree that environmental fitctors 

aikct sclwol perl(mnance and 7 (35%) disGgree. According to the parents the 

environmental lacwrs \\ere allecting on perli.wmance because it is a contributing factor to 

educational achic' c:mcnt. In a li.Kns group discussion with the pupils they also agreed 

liut tlh' '-('!toul pnn id,:d th~..:"m \Yith !(:>lxl at lunch ti111e and porridge at break tink~ and 

thc:rcli>re· the'\ cnncentrakd \\ell in class . 

..1.3 The inl1ncnce of socio-economic factors on school achievement 

llw rcspnn,_k·nts \1 CIT asked whether other socio-economic factors were impacting on 

peri(Hmance ,,r pupils in class and this was their response 
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Table 3: response as to whether socio-economic factors lead to poor performance of 
~upils in class. 

Response 
r- -·---

Frequency Percentage 

-- -
Stro ng!) agree 10 50 

- -- - - - 4o 8 I .\grcc 

---. '---· 
- -f Strongly disagree 

- ---- -~ --- ----
I )isagrcc I 10 

- ------- - --- -
20 100 l:__ 

Source: PrimmJ' data (20 1 0) 

ll) (50°'o) of the respondents strongly agree that poor nutrition leads to poor performance 

ol pupil :-; in cl.1ss \\hile S(-+0%) agree and 2 (1 0%) disagree. The parents agreed that 

socio-eCOilOmic l ~1ctors contributed to academ ic performance because children who are 

health) arc capable to concentrate in class wh ich leads to performing well. 

-Lt 1 The r·elationship between socio-economic factors and leamers concentration in 
class 

·r he respondents '"·ere asked whether children affected by socio-economic factors do not 

concentrate in class and th is was their response 
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Tabk -I: Response as lo whether children affected by socio-economic factors 
concentrate in class. 

IT.~----··--··-----·-. 

1 
Respondents 

. ·-·- ---~--------
Frequency Percentage ··--··-----·-··1--, 

\gr..;c 

Strl)ngly disagree 

nis~grcc 

rota I 

I 
I 

-- . -- ---------~·- - . 

15 75 

10 

j 1 - -- -- ---~--~~--- 5 

I ::> I 0 
, 
i -
120 100 

.1 .. -··- ··-·-·-·- ·- ·-····-·---··- ---·-

5;ource: Primm:r data (20 l 0) 

Figure 1: Response on class concentration 

75% 

Sou ret': Prinuu:r data (20 l fl) 

26 

o Strongly agree 

l!ll Agree 

o Strongly disagree 

o Disagree 



I '17'" ") "~" the respnncknts strong!~ agreed that pupils do not concentrate in class 

because of socio-economic ractors. 2 (I 0%) agreed while 1 (5%) strongly disagreed and 

2( 10"'") disagrc'cd. the parents said that it was olwious one could not concentrate on an 

c'mpt\ stunwch '"pcciall~ children, The pupils revealed that in some cases when the 

IL'achcr del a) s them in class and they have to go for lunch they do not concentrate m 

class. They also rc\ calcd that in some cases school uniform was a problem to pupils, 

Tht' •·dationship between socio-economic factors and enrolment 

The rc'spnndents \\ere asked \\hether socio-economic factors contribute to low enrollment 

or pupils and this \\as their response, 

Table 5: Response 
enrollment of pupils. 
Response' 

as to whether socio-economic factors contributes to low 

Frequency 

30 

-~~-~~~~~ - ~--1- ----
[1 0 

1 

I Jisagrcc -1 120 
I -l---~~-
i Total 20 1100 

I J I ~ -- ~- -~-~ --~~-- ~-~-~~~--~ ~~-~~~-~-- -~~----~-~~--~-~-
Source: Primm:r data (2010) 

I he tahk sh""' that X (-til%) oi' the respondents strongly agree that socio-economic 

contributes to low enrollment of pupils. 6 (30%) agree while 2 ( 1 0%) strongly disagree 



and -1 ( 211" ,, 1 disa!lrcc. Accmding to the pnrcnts children who are not well led always fall 

sick and thcrdore cannot attend school which means that the enrollment is affected. 
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I he rcspundc·llls 11 ere :rskcd '' hether pupils miss classes because or poor nutrition and 

this \\as their response. 

Table 6: Responses as to whcther_pupils miss classes because of oor nutrition. 

I Response• l F~·equency -- ___ IPer~e~tag~ ~ 
1 Strongly agree 6 30 

Agree 8 

-- -------
Strongly disagree :2 . 10 

Disagree 
······----rzo _______ _ 

I - l'~ .. Total 100 

Source: Primm:r data (2010) 

Figure 2: R('sponsl' on whether poor nutrition makes pupils miss classes 

1

·--B:cause of poor nutrition pupils 

Miss classes 

Percentage 

60 
I 

401 
20 I 
0 ,1_ ~"""'-~-

1 2 3 

Response 

Source: Prima1:r data (20 I 0) 
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6 (30%) of the respondents strongly agreed that because of poor nutrition pupi ls m iss 

classes. 8( -J.O%) agreed 'Ahile 2 (I 0%) strongly disagreed and 4 (20%) disagreed. 

t\ccording to the parents man) children miss classes because the) have not had anything 

to cat and sometimes they refuse to go to school because they have noth ing to eat there. 

The pupils revealed that they could not attend classes when they were hungry and 

sometimes thev missed c lasses because of sickness which could be caused by poor 

nutrition for example diarrhea and stomachache. 

-'A The t·clationship between nutrition of children and thcit· academic performance. 

Table 7: Responses as to whether poor nutrition hinders the achievement of 

education. 

Response 
-- r - - -

I ~'requcn~)- Percentage 

- - -
Stnm~l~ agree 11 55 

Agree j 6 30 

- . - - - - -- ------ ... - -- ---- -
- -I Strongly disa~ree 

-
3 15 t Disagree 

- - -- --
Total 120 100 

Source: Prinuu:r data (2010) 
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Figure 3: Hesponse as In whether poot· nutrition hindct·s education 

poor nutrition hinders education 

15% 

30% 

Source: l'rimw:r data (2010) 

55% 

o Strongly agree 

llli! Agree 

o Strongly disagree 

o Disagree 

1 hv 1ahk ·;h<n\S th;\1 lli:i:i".,) ol' the respomknts strongly agreed that poor nutrition 

lnndc·rs the- achievement or education. 6 ( 30%) agreed and 3 (15%) disagree. 

!he parents agreed that poor nutrition hindered academic achic\'emenl in a way that if 

J'LIJ'ils t'CIIlllot ,_·oncentratt' in class then the performance will not be good which leads to 

repletion ;md hence' sclwcll drop out. This means that the goal of go\ernment is not 

rc·ai!Nd that "' achic'\ ing c·ducation l(lr all. 
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-L-L l (;nod feeding and betic!· academic performance. 

I "ble S: Responses as to" hether well fed children p~rfo1_:m_ \ve_!! in class 
Rcsp<llbc Frequen9 l Pucentage 

I 

1 Strong!\ "'-'r"-: 1_0_______ ---·--T~;o··- ------ ··~ 
I 

25 

Strong!: dis~1~rec 5 

Disagree 4 20 

Total 20 
---1 

100 I 

/_ ______ ~~- - - -~-_/ 
Source: Primm:r datu (21110) 

Ill (~ll%) of the respondents strongly agree that children \VI10 were well feel in early years 

pcrlimn •md learn \\ell in class. 5 (25%) agree while I (5%) strongly disagree and 4 

I he· pan:tlh :1grenl that it \\as ob\ ious children who were well feel in their early ages 

gre\\ up to be strong nnd healthy. They stressed the importance of early chilclhoocl 

kc·d111c ''"" tlwrcli>rc· calkd liH· parents to make sure the) fed their children and right in 



-! .. Li The relationship between poYerty, nutrition and academic performance. 

Table 9: Responses as to whether parents know the importance of nutrition on 

educational nuteome. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~- ~---------~---. 

Response Pet·centage 

Strung]) agree 

Strongly disa~n.::e 10 

Disagree 4 

l 
i Total 20 

-- j 
Source: f'rimarr liMa (2010) 

<) ! .f)"'o 1 or ilK' respondents strongly agree that most parents do not know the importance 

or nutrition on educational outcome. 5 (25%) agree while 2 ( 1 0%) strongly disagree and 

4 (20%) agree. 

The parents disagreed that they knew the importance of nutrition on academic 

<~chic\ Clllcnt :md rc'\ ealed that the hindrance to good nutrition was poverty that is some 

parents do not haYe enough money to buy what is important for the children. 
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